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BILL
DORGANS

DOGS

LThc
Spook Hounds

ft
That fellow Bill Doran mid the man

In the seedy shooting coat bad one of
the greateit heads In the dog breeding
buslnoM I gueea you never heard of
Dill Dorgan

Bill stArted hU ftolentiflo experiments
with a snub nosed little bull terrier whose
knnnel name was Dan Bill had picked
Dan from a Doveooat Derringer litter to
tia a prlu winner He slapped a fancy
kennel namo on him and got ready to sweep
the puppy clan

But the older that pup Dan got the
he got Ills nose snubbed down till

It turned up and then pointed off at the
end in a way no respectable judge would
look at for a minute It was a Dudley none
anyhow Just blotched with white

He growed a nturnmlok like an alderman
and Utile spindly legs and a sickle talland-
h didnt have no style or atand It they
t w ws a dogthat diegraceu a good family
II wa that dog Dan

1 happened over to Bill Dorgan one
stayed to supper There In the

h i i wax that pup living with the family
What areyou doing with that said I

to Kill

Its my hotwedog says Bill
Well If I was raising a housedog says

I neem to me Id tie to something that-
c nt calculated to give a nervous baby
the

80 nays Bill kind of joshing like
And he didnt refer to the subjeok again

till after supper That dog Dan laid on the
floor all through supper never paying no
attention to anybody which struck me
then as kind of funny In a ninemonth pup

Hed lay with bla head on his paws
watching the door And by and by the
hair on his back would begin to bristle
and then hed begin to watch something

Hed foller It all around the room with
bis cyee till it got into the fur corner and
then hed crawl up close to tbe fireplace
und Mick him tall between his legs and
growl under bin breath and then toiler It
back After hed done that about four
time he took to sneaking out and trallin
the thing

Hed crawl after It like a cat with his
note on the ground kind of whimpering-
to himself

Walt a minute says Bill Watch him

nowThat pup Dan was trailing again This
time when hed got to the far corner he
stiffened out the way a bull terrier always
does when bes ready for trouble and gave
a little growl In his throat and jumped
He smashed into the corner no bard It gave
him a bloody nose and swung around like
a flash and bit the air

He chased all tbe way to the door
snapping and growling There ho stopped
with him legs spread out looking disap-

pointed and foolish
Bill turned up the lights and that pup

Dan went back and laid down by the fire-

place and seemed to be athlnklng
What the boil says I
Thats what I wanted to Mt you about

says Bill any dopt In your
fu him

or two says I
Sam say lUll I want them dog

And then Bill loosened up and talked
Hed been worrying a good deal it seems
about some property that had been left
by his uncles wife and hed went to see a
medium about It taking Dan along And
the minute the medium got Connections
with Bills uncles wife seen her standing
looking over his shoulder that pup Dan
had been took withone of his fits of fight-

ing the air
Right there Bill got idea
Sam he says to metlwys fortune in

It AH years weve been breeding
dogs for and aim ignoring their
Intellect You ought to ee it as plain as
your nose If you breed the shortest
tailed dogs you can find to the shortest
tailed dog you get a race of bobtailed
log dont you Well if I breed dogs that

things at night to other dogs that
things at night what do I get Ask

yourself The spook hound And I
thought it all up Its going to l e the
making of the Mayfleld Kennel

Well the upshot of it was that I let Bill

have all my scrub dogs that had a Way of
noeing things though 1 hadnt no faith In
the oherne then He got a lot more from
the Wanderer Kennels and the Sparrow
nook Kennel and begun to experiment-

The first generation of them dogs could
nil see things at night but they couldnt
toiler em beyond tbe door any moren
Dan could The second generation waa
able to trail em clear out Into the yard
and the third could trail em all over Made
all kinds of trouble up George way
scratching up gardens and bark
Ing up trees no that people thought they

Many a dog Bill lout that wy
but bo on I was convinced
by time that there was something-
In it I wanted BUI to go and an-

nounce his
You Bill till I raise

two litters Ive got now And he took
me out and showed em to me

For looks they was the darndeat you
ever saw Bill hadnt tuok to no special
breed he had wed bull terriers and floes
and Newfoundlands and dachshunds and
fetter and plain curd Any dig went as

long as It could Me thing at night
Mme Blavatsky II the mother of one

litter looked like she might be Newfound-
land crossed on dachshund with a dash of
terrier and the pups have no shape
at all They had point where

all looked alike and maybe that was
accident They had great big sad brown
rye and sunk cheeks And they never
laughed and wagged their like other
IOR but Jest looked kind of
thoughtful

Looks good to me says I but what
ate you going to do with em now youve
got em

Easy money says Bill In the first
place every rnediwn in the business will
want one of em and in the second place
think how I can clear out houses
They cant really hurt the
but no ghosts going to stay where
ef spook hounds Is pestering him day and
night Between you and me Bill Ive took
the contrack to clear out the old Connolly
mansion as soon as I get this hunch of
pups raised

Won when those was about a
year old Bill sent he was all
ready to try experiments with the old

The peopl had moved out of
the to give Bill n hand H
had a to It nocuro no pay And he
arked me to go and help
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We took six dogs each of us leading
three I had William Henry Bishop a-

cross between flee and greyhound and Mr
Sludge who was mostly hull and Madame
BlavaUky III There was so nun

Madams BUvatsky IH tbat you
em but her attack was gray New-

foundland She was the pride of the
kennels

Bull led Mr Sludge and Katherine Ting
ley and Lucy Fox after great
mediums was Bills Idea Hedbeen reading-
up on spooks

was a black dark night with clouds
over the moon a great night for ghosts I
never did have such a time handling dogs
Wo came down the banks of the Hudson
with them six dogs limping at every tree and
trying to nose at every fence and growling-
at things

You know about the Connolly place I
guewi big lawn all gone to seed and lots of
trees and t whopping big old house Theres-
a big reception room or dance or

I on the ground floor galleries
running around the top and all kinds of
shadowy corners

We sneaked into the big hall with the
floor cranking and we down and took the
leojiW off the dogs and Bill had
a bullsoye lantern with He lit it
and turned it away down so it gave just
enough light for us to see a little and not
enough to scare the ghosts away And

we waited The dogs was laying
us all quiet

All of a sudden Madame Blavatsky
begun to growl under her breath And a
minute later every pup In the bunch was
growling and shaking and watching
corner with them awful big eyes

Looking at the direction of their eyes
yon could sos em foller it from the corner
to the middle of the floor and then up tho
big staircase and down the staircase again
and off into the corner Mme Blavatsky-
got up you could her stiffen aU over
and begin to toiler but Bill held her down

Leta wait till it plainer says

BillHo hadnt no moren said It than the
dogs began watchin1 again The thing
seemed to be coming down the staircase
and oros ing to one the big pillars that
holds up the rout

seemed to stop by that plllarand
I just then the whole bunch of spook hounds
I broke away from us altogether and went

crawling and crouching towardthat pillar
The next you know they broke out barking
under their breaths all to once and Jump-

ing and yelping and trying to climb the
pillarAnd

the first thing you know Dill and-

I begun to see something Right on the
top ot the pillar where they was a lot of
dinkurabob they was a kind of
mist and crowed till
we saw It was a ghost

Hon Id been expecting to ghosts
when to the Connolly anil
I was protected by the boat pack
of spook hounds In tbe world hut my hair
row up and my collar got tight Just the
same There sitting on the ornament
looking down at the hound like a treed

I coon was a little old chap In knee breeches
and a pig tall looking like one of the pic-

tures in tbe geography
It felt like we set there for hours the

dogs looking up and growling the little
old man kind of shifting uneasy like every
little while and Bill and me shivering all
down our backbone And then Mme
Blavatsky begun to sot queer

She begun to stiffen out and

log out stiff a a poker with nothing mov-

ing but her tall Once In a while that
tall would hit the floor in a regular thump
thump

Whats doing says Bill to me
being a BplriohulUt he wasnt

much And then all of
a tot tbe Idea together

was spirit raps
Blavatxky owing to careful

breeding for class In spook seeing was
more than a spook hound

She was a medium dog
One rap for yes two for no says Bill

in tlK ghost Do you want these dogs to
go away

Thump goes Madame Blavatsky
tall

All right Will you quit haunting this
house If I call em off says Bill

Thump thump says Madame Blavat
skys tall

To make it short bow we talked with
that ghost for an hour Madame BUvatakys
tall lining out his answsra until the ghost
promised to go and do his haunting some
whtre

night we the Head
less Hessian and

It proper The dogs treed him by
his horses legs Of course the

nips went right through but still It pestered
him and up a tree they went

Seems kind of funny that a horse even
a ghost horse climbed a tree but that
what be And Madams Blavafeky
thumped against the trunk of the

while the Horseman promised to
the Island of Manhattan

By that time Bill wouldnt hays Uaded
that gray cur Msdnme for Cham-

pion Dovecote Emperor But the jolt was
coming

All of a sudden them seemed to
lose the power of seeing altogether
Theyd lay by the fire at night and chaw
hence and sleep jut like any other dogs
They got the habit of wagging their
and barking and even eyes didnt
look as big and sad as they used to

I Three times Bill and I took am out
houses that wa haunted just and
never got a smell of a ghost The dogs

just curled up In the corner and slept or
ran out to tbe gate to bark at

Bill knowed something was wrong but
he couldnt figure what it was Bo finally
he went to Mme Parkin tblsUte writing
ttfdlum who used to give him wonderful
communications from his dead relatives

Themedium raised a spirit right off

ind Bill got a communication on the

that I It by This is bow it

This Is to that order of tbe
Executive Council no allied our

hounds They are
And was signed by the origInal

Madame swesry of tile
Protective Union

Bill kept them spook hound till they
died of ass a great one
of em would Kit a little m of seeing

and then BII always tbat
had nailed a vcab spook
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THE
PAST

I He Wasnt Werrted-
i The Great Ice Age came sweeping over

tbe prehistoric world wafting its Icy warn
from the line of glaciers that were

crunching their the
and driving herds of mam-

moths and
creatures before them

then the prehistoric Paul fevers
bounding on the

back dinosaur and shouting
guttural warnings to the Cave men

Ing Run for your lives or you surely
i Tut lull staid the Cave roan
I from and calmly

munching the thighbone of a
are you the hero

rather that now

Well BO long as Its not the Age of Plumb

Whereat the prehistoric philosopher re
Urea calmly to cave
self raiment so that his fossil
remains would make a good appearance
upon their dbut In an museum-
a years later

The Mound Kjtplalned
Laboring crudely but unceasingly where

now stands the Middle TXest the

build up
of earth that even now van fittingly be called
the American Pyramids task Ming
an expensive one tax collector as a

of course was a frequent and ob

builders camped
Hey Mound Builders

you say that the tax this month U tour
quarts of corn and throe wampum belts

kindly tell me the
use of the senseless ex-
pense construction

sense of It laughed the tax col-
lector Dont you p touch with

Why aint no for
the work except the good one a
fat city the chief of this tribe I

see your dis-
trict hell get a on

But the Indignant mound builder out
his chisel a soft bit of sandstone and
Immediately indited a letter signed Pro

to tho Csnriform CWi r
Whenever modern nclentUts dig up a
of that newspaper will about
the rear their heads In
Ohio and other States

Modern Methods
Far In the murky recesM of the pre

forest echoed and reechoed the
roars of the macholrodus or nabre
tiger bunting for his
the scent meat had betrayed his banquet-
the prehistoric man
of raw meat that he was
munching listened a moment end then took

on run
Klantbrowed and bowlegged though he

was thin man of ran
surprisingly welt and with Intelligence

however his fierce attack
on the raw meat he earned

And yet mused the man
bitterly BJI he hopped over the high places-
a years

hae the nerve to call us unf IvlllreUI Why
we are to date and a little ahead of it
Talk of modern methods how is this

He hit Into the raw meat
for the quick lunch and raw meat fads

combined
then the bitter thought came that

he would never know supreme and
satisfying of a fl cent

California wine and ragtime
whereupon this hon

tone hatchet and faced
the machalrodun to

the Tenderloin sport of bucking the

void THlaS SOUK MK AUK
Complaint Front the lady at the Coriet

Counter ef Intrusions In tier Healrn
Men are certainly getting bolder said

tbe prim looking xplncter behind the cornet
counter in the drygooda store really
shocking the way some men go on now
when it cornea to buying corsets for their
women folk

You wouldnt think that a solid builnes
man of this town would asMit his wife In
buying every pair of corsets she wears

the mans name you would know
him instantly for name often printed
In newspapers

The he came here with
wife he Beamed a trifle bashful but I must
say he got over that when he appeared tho-
second time Why the tbe
corsets you have thought he was

the now and I dont
believe wife has bought a pair of
In two comes along to
help lies getting to be quite expert

hes not one husband
I mean There are of the unat
tached husbands coining here on the tame
sort of errands are HO braren that
1 would Ilku to Intuit them but if I did
I wouldnt be here

A many women are educating their
husbands corset lore by them
along when corsets The

their on a pretty corset no
how expensive
for that half the high priced
corsets are made to catch the
eyes of men I mean the silk ones and
not the common serviceable

Why a young woman came
a blonde wearing widows

i weeds accompanied a young moan He
wasnt Im sure was too
solicitous She a black corset
The mans a blue
silk creation Would believe
woman bought the blue silk pair They
were cf the
didnt make difference to her for the

that was
his excuse for buying them

It makes me to see such goings on
hut I cant help It If I
banish the man from the corset counter
I dont know bow man who
here alone to a corset
plenty of that

know what they want I can most
kind of a corset on a woman If It la within
her by telling her It Improve her
shape and it is tho Intest you

Werner one of those men corset
at with a glare

you uncomfortable are
losing all sense of propriety

Proof or Popularity 1
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BY THE
OLD CIRCUS MAN

Difficulties of Finding Steeping Ac
coiamodatioru for the

Giant
The only great giant ever got

any really comfortable sleeping accom-
modation when the show moving
from one point to another by night said
the old circus man was when we happened-
to strike a canal

lit was all right when we were halted
anywhere say for a week or even for over-
night for there he slept In hU own sleeping

tent specially designed and built
for him that was something like a canvas
tunnel Of course wealwaysoarrledaloaghls-
own private travelling bed which was of
ample width and made in that could
be put together in and so IA

his sleeping tent be could b quite
comfortable But when we were actually
moving the giant was likely to have a hard
time of It at night

Ktllroads were not so many In those
days and even it there bad been one every-
where we wanted to go hed have had to
ride in a box oar and that wouldnt have
been either pleasant or for him
and so night on the road was likely to be a
mighty uripleasant time for the gIant

We did use to rig up a tort of a make-
shift bed for him of with hla mat
tresses on them on pole
the ends of the planks renting on the
which the was carried

were all the time working
or the he on them on

country roads was always something fear
didnt so on the

always meant a hard time for the giant
except when we struck a canal along our
route and then the WM la clover

we used to charter a canal boat
for the giants special use and on the deck
of that boat we set up his
sleeping tent with inside put together

his regular sectional
of the we were a trifle narrow
that were not so wide on tleck ait

tent would be when It was set
plenty of room for It to stand in with Its

we would
draw the tent In a little at the sides

along the bottom and there WM always
ample room for bed inside

Into his tent anti onto his
own comfortable bed on the deck of a canal
boat bo could an a matter of fact sleep

about as comfortably an he could in
great In his own two

story room in his house in winter
quarters

was no twitting or jolting on this

and quietly and smoothly its own
water came

a near to being an Ideal sleeping place us
anybody was

more than satisfied when we could
move him nt night by canal boat

And we used to strike nuoh chances
oftener than might think for there were
more canals then or were more used
In those before the common intro-
duction everywhere of railroads And so
in summer the
where we could tent regularly-
for him and all the giant used to get
with comparative comfort-

It was winter when he had to
sleep indoors that we used to have the
real trouble finding sleeping accommoda-
tion that is of and we

hint out but one or two winter
that account Sometimes in

the smaller those days as I gueM
Ive told to to take two
rooms for him two connecting rooms with-
a door between anti stretch line of cots
atongin the two rooms tIme
between maklnga most uncomfortable bed
for him And sometimes when we couldnt
even find like that he had to sleep-
on down in a bowling
making a bed not much more comfortable

Into two rooms
And so we had to give up taking time

on tbe road In winter an an attraction by
hinuelf showing In halls on account of

quarters for mind thereafter he
spent the winters most com-

fortably shows winter quarters
beard the great man say

more than once when we were of
life on the road that he never slept more
comfortably anywhere than he when
we to a canal boat

IO AlHEItlCAMi irORK IIAnPT
e Rays a Fsrrtgntr Who list limes
Leaking for taptaltif of Indnitry

This talk about American business-
men working themselves to death t all
bosh says tienor Jacques Bulller who
has come from Buenos Ayres to interest
North American capital In a great ranch
corporation About the most strenuous
life Imaginable i that of trying to find
the captains of American Industries In their
pilot

I In Xew York early In Feb-
ruary and thought I could see tbe tltlwns
I had on list In one week Ive been
working steadily for six woeks day
and and so far cor-
ralled only a dozen out or a possible hun-
dred American man Is
time leisurely individual Ive ever
run

Ilnre is note book in which I have
down experience while en-

deavoring to locate men letters
to At 13 Nassau street I was told that
August Belmont had gone to Palm Beach
Fin on a three weeks vacation At the
National City Bank I learned that 1U
dent James was also in Florida

At IS Wall street Charles Gates told ma
that his father was at IAM An-
geles Cal but when I reached that
resort two later John W Gates
had left for of Mexico At
Talbot J Taylors office sixth floor 15
Wall street Is known a H
Keenes headquarters I was told that
Mr Keene not een In two
months and that be was Waldorf
Astoria

At James J Hills office at 33 Nawau
street his secretary said ho was at at

for At John D Rockefellers office
room M Broadway the attendant In
charge said was In

At IV Broadway I learned that
Gould WM on a tour over his railroads
In the South and West At H B Claflln-
Jt Cos I found John Clafllns office closed
He was ant In the West

secretary to Presl
tbe New

Company said tbat Mr McCsIl was In the
At l Wall street was told

that Lowry was In Europe and
office 16

Hugh J Chlabolm of 30 Broad street was
away Bo was Mr James Hpeyer of 71

street who will net from
Europe before April 11 I alto found that

J was abroad
So it after day I tailed

find the gentlemen I to Interview
Those I did catch at theIr Were Frank

of the National
City Bank Cornelius N Bliss Col Daniel N-

II C
My luck In other cities was about s

bad In Philadelphia John B Stetson
was In President
William L Abbott of the Iron
Company was In In Louis

Francis of the Pur
chase was abroad enjoying a
much ret

In D H Burnham architect
was In the Philippines and President John
J Mitchell Trust and Savings
Bank was in California

The next time any one tells me of the
hard life of the business man of the Trilled
States ill flash my little record of cells
made on a hundred of them and direct
attention to the fact that an even dozen
were found while eightyright away
taking life easily
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THE SAME OLD
LOVE STORY-

But a Difference in the Telling of It
Now and a Quatter Century Ago

THE toes sTony AS IT USED TO UK

from Frank Kit liti Monthly SO

was indeed beautiful
with delicate cameollke featurenra wealth
of shimmering hair and great violet eyen

curling lube swept her velvet
In a robe of pale blue gauM with

necklace and bracelets of pearls She was
a vision to enrapture any man most of all

Sir Guy costing aside ll thought of tbe
consequences reckless of the Impending
danger now nearer than ever folded her
In his arms and covered her face with road

Then gently she released her-
self and pointed to the secret staircase

And now go she implored Io or
we are

He an instant with one foot on
the stair She never forgot

look In a moment gone
and Elaine was left weeping and alone
In the great

To b conUnvtd-

TUI hove sTonY AS IT is
From Zanttlry Alagatiri

Bhe toyed with the menu card
It I do not remember

He laughed
is a trickster but not

And yours
Mine Intact
Ohl Her toying with n glaM

trembled slightly
Well beseeching half

commanding
not

The slightly
It Is nearly he olerved

Bhe drew on her
walked out Bhe was proudly
erect His step was unsteady

up the rushes Such Is life

rilE LAST 1000
quirk Change In the Fortune of

Harry Gambler
HIIKXI Mont March JJSo Little

Harry Is in butte eh said an old timer
addressing a group of friends in a
lobby evening Thnt reminds rae of
perhaps the most remarkable quick change-
of fortune that any Mantananltn bun ever
met where the kane was a pure gambling
proposition

LlttU Harry a you know is none other
than Harry Woolrloh an Inveterate a
gambler as has ever appeared in the en-

tire NVrthwest He lived In Helena many
years leaving permanently I think along

levi
the early days Harry probably made

as many sensational playa ut faro as any
man I ever knew Just where he managed-
to secure his stake was often a mystery
as not Infrequently he would lose from
15000 to 10000 at a Hitting but he always
came back with a fresh roll to renew the
attack on the tiger as faro is called

In those day stud poker was a game
In favor and particularly with

king night Harry engaged-
In a game of stud poker In the old Com-

bination gambling house at the bead of Main
street In this city and although he was un-

fortunate at flrAt tbe cards finally favored
him and when the game broke up be was
nearly S2SOOO winner-

It had always an ambition of
to own a gambling house of

own and with this amount approached
Poker Brown the proprietor of
and offered to
Brown was willing to sell hut wanted
120000 for or a little more
llooo amount had

to effect a reduction in
to correspond with his capital but

Brown was and
the full umoimt Harry became disgusted
and declared that over to
faro HIU win the deficit

assented of course and Harry
started out He was soon 00 winner
and it appeared that he would within a
few moments the requisite amount

But alas for The cor 4

began to drop In a direction
wagers to make a long story ihi

when arose from after
a more ban twelve he
bad lost th entire 116000

Brown shortly afterward sold the place
and to Montana
he Is today one of its cattle
Harry went from Montana to Dawson

Nome hut Is now making San
Francisco his headquarters where has
a small racing iui month he paid
Butte a visit hut did not ooroe to
Helena

IIK4P MtCIt STACK VJ4V-

lo and Ills Squaw Are Deeemlng Popular
T pes In the fMna

The Indian and his squaw are coming
Into their own said tIme chronic

Have you noticed all the Indians and
squaw on the stage this season

Take Robert Edecona play Strong
The character U an
True he is a good Indian and a

mighty Interesting clean civilized one at
that

Tben at Webers Music Hall you will
find a lot of squaws are interesting
beceuee are pretty and not Indians

mans burden
and If dont like em why there

man himself as played

At Iw FieldiH Tlieatre you find another
troupe of squaws with a man at their

Go to vaudeville house
and arm a not to find
Indian maidens Timers are lots of
this waxon There Is a whole of

girls There are others for Ive
other has been worn

out and players are just waking up to the
his make

subjects Im no prophet but from
the number Indian Indian
dances Im Inclined to think that we are
just In the beginning of the I hope
not for Indian In mine
the real article and not the civlllwd kind
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cant have any sorletr In
such a place an this ran too

Oklaliema Rill Wfcr paid e have tbe
highest toned divorce colony in the country
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The Goat That Came Back

A Tale of the Circus the
Pawnbroker and a Fateful
Omission of Kerosene

S

9I

I

I
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The circus had come U the long dusty
street of tho village came the long procession
In the lead was the band wagon filled with
perspiring musician wearing red coats
Upon their gaudy caM stood nodding
plumes like those of a hearse Tbe wngou
was drawn by eight milk white steeds tbat
pranoed gayly to the hrareti musio of
Therell be a Hot Time In the Old Town

Tonight
Following the baud te cages con-

taining the lions and born In cap
tivity who had Oscar the veldt
and had never known the of devour-
ing a captive And In the rear of the pro
cession came three mammoth elephant
like moving mountuix with crimson
sashed Indians from Indiana upon
their

As this marvellous cuvaluude twisted be
fore the wondering eyes of barefooted
Jack Doolan and his brother they

with astonishment and delight
the terrible that could

kill an ox with one blow of their huge paws
mother bad frequently told him

great and dogs over the hot
sands of the In the night to commit
inurdor nicor feet anti ilbtendtii-
oyes the hov follow oil the cr incutlon
Jack evon brave enough cnoo u touch
the dirt eiicrunted skin of the bin mountain
of flesh that cloed up tlm procession

After three hours of marching and
countermarching there me upon lUp en-

chanted vision of the boys huge tent
rising like Cheops in the middle of a meadow
To lacks lrnpa loned BO time canvas
pyramid seemed the culmination of ro-
mance What wonders from tie

did It tilde from hi lunging eyes
Arid how impotslble It would be for him
to enter tbU arcanum of delight fur It co t
the btupendoH Hum of 21 cents to no
through the canvas entrance and Jack

never owned more than id cents at one
during brief pilgrimage of

years on Fven sum
been recured the utpvn e of hcrvu
lean sacrifice

Jack had heard older and more expe-
rienced boys nay that there lied actually
been eaten where small boy hind
an entrance by carrying water for time ele
pliant but when he had applied timidly
to tho red at the door for the
Mewed boon of water carrier to the timslo
dons he met with a surly denial on time
ground that he wa too small Too small
And Jack felt that he could have carried
a bar o pig Iron In such a cause He wax
conscious of a deep contempt for himself
because he was too small to city water
while at tho moment hi mothers bucket
stood empty In the kitchen

Jacks mother wn a widow and her
little boys were always hungry She was
one of the Little Sisters of Penury time larg j

society In the world Her hands were
calloused by contact with the waobttib j

She bought her coal by tho pull and the
rent a source of worry So when
boys came running Into the house
and panting unmindful of the ton bruise
In heel she knew clrcu
bad verne Hho was also aware that there

no money In tIme house and that a
quart of onions and half a pack of potatoes
were a feeble barrier against starvation-

As soon as Jack could get his breath he
began relating the wonderful tale to
mother interrupted at Intervals by Larry

I seen de elefunt blowln water out of
mouth like de sprlnklln
Aw dats nutUn said with con

I seen him eatiu gras wid I

j

And thus the Arabian Sight tales were

her boys to continue so that the critical
question should be delayed Hut the bomb
exploded wMen Larry exclaimed j

Is ws loin tomorrer or de nexday
How long i the circus going to stay

here asked Mrs Doolnn to gain time
It nlnt gcln till Saturday replied

Jack Using his hungry eyes on his mutherV
face j

Well maybe you can RO Saturday night
replied Mrs Doolan hesitatingly and she
muttered under her breath God forgive
me for tellln that lie Then kho added
But you be too wire I told

But the boys were dancing time dunce of
ultra delight and in other ways acting
like savages and LIme realized what a dis-

appointment III Mora for them
The widow tossed uneasily on met

that night trying to think out tin
fateful financial problem of how to raise j

IO cents by Saturday There her
Sunday dress But slip had worn It for i

twelve years and It bad become sadly frayed
and threadbare She uotild nut raise any
money on the dress
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BUILT BOAT IN
John McQIoln engineer In John Cullen

JrCos stone yard nt 107tb street and First
avenue ha just launched a SI foot motor
launch modelled and built entirely l y
himself in a shed In tbe yard The con-

struction of the boat has taken every minute

I

I

¬

THE BOAT BUILT IN A SIONE YARD

of spare tine for seventeen months
The total after the launch has been
titled nut with a cabin and equipped with-

a 50 ho Acpower gsoolene engine will
protMhly exceed ISooo

Mr Mcdloln bad never done anything
run a ctutlon ry engine tip to the

inn he determined to a motor
iMinsh 11 uke hlnvwrif and hi friend out
to th tuning banks Then he looked over
n lot r launches couldnt find any to
sUit him Finally desperation he de
tetvuneJ to build one

his

but

i hit

I Igurt out JUt the

cost

else
possess

lie eat d3wn kind

Bedldei If I took It the pawn-
brokers she thought go to
mess of a Sunday

She could not part with her dress Bite
thought of the stove but the plats were
cracked and the grate broken And what
would oook the potatoes on if the stove
were Rone She could not pawn the stove
Then an inspiration reins She would
iuwn tho goat Why hadnt she thought
of the before lien feimwer re-
kindled when hn that her boys
would go without mUk for a week or per
hap longer if rlie parted with the animal
for the gut yielded a quart of milk every
dry Hut then came the revulsion of feeling-
as reillzed that there could be no real
pomturUnn In the mind of this children
between a few iiutru of milk nnd theclrcua
And iUxMineJ and Aoothed by an unfaltering

In the gnat she lay down to pleasant
drxoni-

Whwi Mr Doolan wvlknd Into Tint
Cmiiir pjwnbroliinK hop the next
morning leading the gout by a rope
han exclaimeJ

Ill be JlgRflrnl It Hist aint a dlgnadous-
nnlnnl

Till wan an expression nf admiration
eoiie by llm majestic pose of tho gosh
for there WH no aniiiiil of her species in
the VIIK thai could compare with her
for Utility with soft brown eyes and
her mug niUy

Id like u that for me little
boyn rod wagon wild Csllalian coming-
out from behind this counter He picked
up a pipur hox from a i lr filled it with
grass from hick yard mid pUcmi It
us a propitiatory offvritic In front of the
goat She nniffod at the turned the
box over with her now mid the lox

Tlm grieved at this Apparent
Ho did not stop to reason out

the fact that the goit was fond of brown
paper because it contained molawcis a fart
In nati ul history of which the lovers of
goats ate usually ignorant limit he did
become aware that nniiny walked with a
slight limp due to a deliberate attempt to
but t a trolley car off I IIP t racl It had ben

out of mind to step In
of time hoi9 ears and eft tin hum
for no decently educated lioraa will step
on a when trolley cars super
Heded horses this goat walked In front of a
trolley car and hence time limp

limit mime transfer of the KOAtwns effected
and Mm Dooku received one dollar There
was an affectionate parting between this
widow and tbe goat u Collaban tethered
time animal in tbe yard He congratulated
himself meunwhlle on hU bargain and felt
atwured hat It would IM a miracle if the
widow succeeded in hoarding a dollar
But be like nil villains forgot a necessary
precaution He foiled to soak the rope
which bound the nanny to a stAke with
kerosene

Why go into extended description of the
unalloyed joy which the hearts of the
two Doolan buys uw they on the
benches of the circus language is a
medium with which to order a beefsteak
but it I a feeble vehicle with which to

youthful happine Why recall how
lack and tarry divided their pint of peanuts
between the Ussr and the ostrich and the
elephant iolo stacks xaiulwlcli from hla
unresisting hand It U sufficient to say
that tarry fell asleep when he had glutted
his eyes on the thrilling spectacle and hit
toothier was forced to carry him for two
miles against her overladen heart Mrs
Doolan was so utterly tired she did
get that she forgot to kitchen

In half an hour the little family was burled
In time sleep of exhaustion lImit presently-
Mrs was awakened from her heavy
slumber by a sound as of wood striking on
hone Till was repeated in several sharp
quick blow The nolle ceased for a few
seconds and succeeded by a sound as
of hard breathing Then she heard a sup
preed whimper from Jack in the adjoin-
ing

I net the gun out of the oosot
mother Theres a robber at tbe door

The widow got the old single barrel
loathed these three year knelt on one
knee levelled the gun over a chair at the
door and said In a shaking

Oway from there you you or
Ill nil you full of lead

Timers no reply save a renewed knock
Ing on time door which strained on hinges
bulged inwardly and flew open revealing
punietliing standing on the threshold The

had come buck
WON the scheme of time villainous

pawnbroker overcome and virtue was re-

warded because of a slight kuro eoa defect
In the plot permitting the goat to come-
back o that two little boys could have
milk with their imppuwn in time morning
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A STONE YARD-
of launuli he wanted and mires the plane
liimtelf employer John
showed his inlereM t V letting iifOloln
have u 7J foot ohol for H factor

Mr MofJIoin the oircnKluncI nvhtonre
of hU son and coiitunl lli iijtli tt el
advice of hi UtIle dsngbtcr Mnry For

bed

ills
2

tie

>

her faIthfulness time child was to
break a bottle of over
prow and Story J before
a engine up the launch and
dropped into the water at the foot of
I street

The J hiss s white ok f re rue with
white and Is fastened
throu hout with brrniM bolts Her width
Is 11 feet A inches Boat builders who hAvs-
jexntmneil the launch av that the severest
WAI t her will not feaxn her and sonic went so
fsran to deviate that she could fely cross
the ocein Mcflloln ho wont take
her out further than Sanity Hook
howcvuc

aloe

Mar

mitch
sirs


